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ßecause applied breeding programs can be fully considel'ed only in the context

of the industry or fishery to \'lhich thcy relate, bac~ground,\,tas presented on 'the,

U.S. oyster and salmon aquaculture industry - natura.l and artificia1 production.

This information came from the results of two very recent surveys (1981) of the

private marine finfish ilquaculture industry in the Northeast U.S. and the other', ,

on privilte marine commercial ilquaculturc in the Northeast done priVately tmder
, ,

contract to the National t1arine Fisheries Service; alsofrom a 1979 publication

in Narine Fisheries Reviev/, from published articles by r'Jatthiessen, 1970 and 1979,

• by Ryther, 1981, and by Loosanoff and Davis, 1963. Copies of thc contract reports

and one article \'Jere' made available to the Genetics Horking Group members, and

can be obtained through the U.S. Hariculture Committee members. Information on

the salmon culture came largely from published al~ticles by r·1ilhnken, Novotny~ and

, Lindbergh.

Sm~vey of Private Narine Finfish Aguaculture in the Northeast u~s.

Less than fivc small busincsses are pursuing milrine finfish aquaculture as

producers in the NortlJeast U.S. Indications are that hlO or three times that

number were in operation three years ago. t10st finfish aquaculture activity in

• the Northeast is in the research and development area, predominately'in the uni

versities. In 1979 finfish production was less than 90~000 pounds with revenues

1ess than $231,000. There is a wide diversification ofmethods'for marketing

and production, with production of bioassay and researcll specimens most attractive

at tlds time. It \'taS conc1uded that the state of flaine \'Jill most 1ikely have the

highest number of private finfish aquacul ture endeavors in the ne'xt five years

due to Hs general receptivity to aquaculture activity.

Narine Shellfish Cl/Hure in the Northeast

At prcscnt same 257 bllsinesscs purslle marine she11fish clllture in thc Horth-

cast stutes. These runge f}'om a one-ll1an effort to virtuully inte9rated aquu-

culture companies rcporting multi-million dollar gross annual sa1es. ,Shcllfish

funk-haas
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production Ilad a total value of more than 16 million dollars from aquaculture

efforts in '79. lIo\'lever, very little of this involves artificial culture in

hatcheries. Yet, depletion of natural seed stock has severely hampered extension

or maintenance of aquaculture production levels. The number of aquaculture en

deavors in the Northeast has dropped, thc reasons being attributed to' pollution

, and disease.

Artificial Production of Oysters in lIatcherics ;n thc U.S.

Oyster production in the U.S. has bcen diminishing for nearly 80 years and

present U.S. production is not cven equal to \'lhat once came from the Chesapeake

• Bay alone. Yet~ the U.S. in 1972 still produccd more oysters (41.7%) than other

major producing countries (Japan, 29.1%; Korea, 9.3%; France, 8.9%; and Mexico,

5.6%) .. Interest in identifying and sol ving problems of the oystc.r industry hus .

been substantial. A partial 22-year (1948-72) biblio'graphy devotcd almost en

tirely to oysters cite~ 4117 refcrences (Joyce, 1972). A limitcd but importunt
'.

part of the total research efforts conccrns hatchery propagation of oyster seed

or juveniles. Seed prodyction is an undependable link in thc natural reproductive

cyclc of oysters. Rcliance on natural spU\'ming has declined ovcr the yCil~s due

•
to factors as physical destruction and pollution of nursery areas, and the practice

of growing transplanted oysters in \'Jater too cold to induce spu\'lning .. Comrncrcial

oyster hatcheries developed primarily in response to failures in natural repro

duction, notably in New England. Since the early 60s, several private shellfish

hatcneries have.been constructed to compensate for these failures.

Operating costs and levels of success vary \·lidely for individual hatcheries ..
from ycar to year. In the case of hatcheries that sell seed oystcrs, current

prices ought to be adcquate to sho\'1 profit during sllccessful years and cover most

expenses duri n9 average ycars. Hithaut cxcepti on, hO\'lCvcr, hatchcri es cxperi ence

at some time heavy mortalities during the larval and eal~ly juvenile periods.

Several hatcheries hnve closed as a rcsult.
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A second factor determining the success or failure of a hatchery is the
. .

probability that post-larval stages \'till survive to marketable size outside the

hatchery. The failure of the hatchery-reilred seed to survive under 'naturul con

ditions in any number has frequently been the more serious of the bIO problems.

Juvenile oysters of thc cultchless vuriety stand little chance of survival in .

•

nature if planted on the bottom when small. A loss of.up to about 70% could be

expected and tolerilted beb/een the early juvenile stage und completion of the'

final fourth growing season.

Present Status of the U.S. Oyster Industry by Region \'Iith Regard to Prospects
for Economic Artifieial Culture in lIateheries for either Private~ Commereial
Culture or Publie Restockin[

New Englund States

The New Englund States have experienced the sharpest decline in oyster pro-

duction of any region in North Ameriea. In 1910 the four states of r'laine~ f.1assa-

chusetts, Rhode Island') and Connecticut produced the same amount of oysters as·

does the entire U.S. today. ' These states nm'/ have a production less than 2% of

their lS10 production. At one time the Nevr England industry \'JaS based upon pro

duction of seed oysters along thc Connecticut shore \,thich \'Jere transplanted to

private bcds elsewhere. The source of supply has diminished as a result of set

_ failure. The steady deterioration of the shorel ine environment is believed eer

tainly to be a factor in failure of natural reproduetion. The oyster fishery in

NevJ England has traditionally been a private fishery and remains so today. As·

noted above, commercial oysterhatcheries developed primarily in response to

failures in reproduction in tle\'l England. lt is believed that currently very little

of the oyster production in Nev/ England comes from hatchery operiltions.

New Jersey nnd Delaware

. Oyster production in these tvJO statc~s is confined for the most part to thc

Delll\,/are River v/here in its lm-JCr rcaches pollution hllS not been as intensive

DS in the sh~llow coastal bays. After 1930 production declined to half the
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ear1ier. vo1ume. In 1957 the De1m'JUre River population \'JUS almost eliminated by
..

disease. Only recently has production volurne increased. Thefishery is 1arge1y

a private one. Ilowever, seed beds are state-contl'ol1ed.

The major problem of the industry.is inadequate seed supp1y. Since 1960,

research has concentrated upon methods of producing seed resi~tant to .the MS~

disease using hatchery techniques developcd in thc Northcast. The economic jus

tification for hatchery production is questjonable because of the high cos.t of

hatchery operations and the 1m-I market va1ue of oysters in this region. R~sis

tance to HSX appears to bc hereditary so stocking of spa\'ming beds \'1ith resistant

e oysters has some justificiltion. llovlCver, the \'Iild oysters ilppear to bedeveloping

genetic resistance through the ilction of natural selection.

Chesilpeake Bay

Chesapeake Bay traditionally has bccn the leading producer of oysters in

North America. In 1966 thc valuc of the harvest v/as approximately half the

national total. Yet, current production is only a quarter of what it was ilt the

turn of thc century. There is little indication of an upsurge in the industry

in the near future. Gradual deterioration of seed-producing areas through pollu

tion and siltation must be a factor. 11m-lever, adverse environmental factors and .

this area by federill, state, and privilte groups. Investigiltions on the technical

and economic feasi bil ity of producing oysters by hatchery methods \1ere initi ilted

at the Chesapeake Bay Laboratory at Solol11ons, r-iiJryland, and at the Virginia

Institute of Marine Science, Gloucester Point, Virginia. ßecause Chesapeake ßay

still has a relatively large supply of wild oysters for harvestillg nnd trans

planting, hatcheries probably cannot be competitive here with wild set.
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South Atlantic Statcs .

Thc oystcr industry of thc South Atlantic Statcs - North Carol ina) South

Carolina) Georgia) and tlH~ east coast of F10rida - has remained stable during

the last several decades) but with on1y half the reproduction of about the turn

of the century. BeCiluse of the 10\'/ market va1ue for local oysters) there ·;s·

relativcly little incentive to farm oysters on a systematic basis. Efforts to

do so on a private basis \-/ould be resisted by local fishermen or th\'iarted in 

many eounties by local regulations. Once-produetive beds have been polluted -

.silted over - and relatively little effort has becn made to restore beds as by

planting eulteh. The great majority of the oysters gr6w intertidal1y>those

below the low tide mark rarely surviving beeause of heavy infestation by para

sites and predation.

Unlike the situation in the states further to the north) reproduction in

these states may be so' intensive as to ereate a problem of quality.) produeing·,:

oysters suitable only for eanning. Spatfall is almost eontinuous from ~tay to

Octobcr and is roughly three to four timesas intensive as in Connectieut or

~1arylanel.

Methods of eulture that would involve a distinet increase in eost productiori

e as hatcheries v/Duld have little justifieation in these states where there is a

large amount of potentially suitable growing area and high reproductive potential.

In the past) oysters from the southern states have been planted in Long

Island Sound and in the waters of Cape Cod in the hope that they might survive

and assume the favorable appearance and flavor o"f the Nc\'/ England oyster. .Un

fortunately) survival through thc Nevi England \'linters has been negligible.

Gulf Coast States

Oyster production in thc Gulf statcs - the v/cst eoast of Florida,_Alabuma)

~1iss'is$ippi) Louisiana, and Texas - is unusual in comparison \lith other regions
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in that production volume has remained quite stable since the turn of the

century. Today,ncat'ly half of the U.5. oysters are produced in the Gulf of

f.1exico. Hm'lever, the valuc of thc Gulf 5tates oysters is the 10west of all

the east coast oystet's.

The industry, a mix of public and private fisherics, is primitive. It

faces vadous ~nvironmental pr:oblems - periodic hurricanes, and intrUsion of

sa.l ine \'later over prcviously bracki sh \'lUter oyster b~ds permit~ing an infl ux

of a serious oyster predator. Pollution \;lith oil and domestie sewage has en

dangered or eliminated once-productive beds. In most oyster-producing areas

• of·the Gulf, high mortalities occur each year as a result'of epidemie diseases,

the most common b~ing attributed to thc fungus Dermocystidium.In F10rida

mortalities attributed to disease may be as high as .100% under certain conditions

in certain areas. Aransas ßay, Texas, once thc leading oyster-producing area in

Texas, did not produce.any oysters at all for five years as a result of an

epidemie disease.

Despite these factars, the Gulf environment is generally favorable for

oyster culture. In parts of Florida oysters have grO\'In to a size of five inches

in a peri od of ten months al though such. grO\'!th i s excepti on·a1. 110re typi cally,

an oyster becomes three inches in length one year after setting. Favorable.

growth and the fact that reproduction is seldom a problem are two advantages

not enJoyed by most other oyster-producing areas in the U.$ •

. In Texas \'lhere di sease i s perhaps the major cancern .i n the i ndustry, a

private group has initiated an oyster hatclJery program, its purpose being to

develap astrain of Texas oyster resistant ta local disease and to culture these

oysters in coastal ponds.
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U.S. Hest Coast Oyster Industry

The inhibiting effect of cold \'Jilter is especially prev~lent on thc U.S.

\'lest cOilst \'ihere the Japanese oyster, Crassostrea 9i9as, is reured. The \'lest

coast industry is depcndent upan growers being able to p'urchase oyster seed to

rest6ck growing beds~, '

Prior to 171 the \'Jest coast industry \'/aS heavi1y dependent' on ship~ents' of"~ ':

oyster seed from Japan. Since '71 substantial and more 'or'less consistent uddi~'

tions to this supply of seed have been aVuilable fram three naturul spawning""

areas in \'/est COilSt \'laters \'/here f. gigas populutions have established themselves.

Current emphasis on hatchery techniques to produce oyster seed is motivated

by lack of a constant \-/est coast source of seed, and a threefold increase in the

cost of Japanese seed betvJeen 1960 and 1975. The future of \'1est coast oyster sced

hatcheries depends on the interactions'of several variables which, together, de

termine the market for' oyster seed. At present the west coast, grm'/er can choose

among three potential seed sources: 1) imported Japanese seed,2) domestic and

Canadian \'lild seed, and 3) hatchery seed. Hide variation in the supp1y of \'iild

seed has provided a 'difficult marketing environment for planning and developing

west coast hatcheries.

The first oyste\~ seed hatchery \'las built on the \'/est coast in 167 \'lith hopes

of competing \'1ith Japanes~ seed. Some sced \'JaS sold, but the hatchery eventua11y

failed due to biological problems. ,It has since then rcopened.

: Duri ng the 1970s other hatcheri es \'lere opened, but the totu1 seed sold or

produced by all hatcherics and uscd by grm'lers on thc '\'test COllst has never been

very large. Early in the 1970s the consistcnt natural sets meant that hatchery'

sced had to compete \'lith the re1ative1y inexpensive \:tild seed, ilS we~l as the

more expensive Japanese seed. The hatcheries were'basical1y unable to compete.

Fina1ly, in 1975 and 1976 when, for practical purposes, no 0i1d seed was

collected on the west coast. the growers. especia11y in Washillgton, turned to
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the hatcheries and requested they produce the tens of thousands of cases of

seed the growers nceded. Aftcr·4 ycars ofbeing unable to sell seed due to the

••

large natural sets, the remaining hatcheries simp1y were not in a position to ..

produce so much in such a short time. Thus, orders were sent toJapan in 1976

for seed to be delivered in 1977.

Hatcheries have continued to exist o~ the west coast despite these problem~..

Five are in eommercial operation, but on1y one smal'l hatchery of the five is

stri.ctly independent of other income sources, and sells seed to \'1est eoast oyster

gr.ov/ers. T\'1O hateheries primarily produce eultthless seed, und depend in large

part on sales of seed in Europc~ Thc other t\-/O eommercial hatcheries are asso-

eiated \'/ith organizations whien also grO\'l oysters.

Brief Summary of U.S. Salmon Culture

Ocean Ranching

In 1976 there vler'e 154 salmon hateheries on the Pacific Coast v/hieh, tog~·thcr,.

released 376 million salmon smolt to the ocean. 1'1ore.than half of that production

eame from Columbia River Basin hatcheries. The current returning migration of

these species is very significantly influenced by these hatchery releases, 46% of

the coho and 40% of thc chin~ok. Returns now average 1-2~ of releases. This

e average is increasing, and returns as'high as 20% have been reported for some

hateheries.
Ocean ranching was until recently restricted to public fisheries. It has

now become also a private enterprise.in some places. Through eomplex lieensing

proeedures individuals may build and opera te their OVln hateheries in return for

at least a portion of the adult migration that returns in the states, Oregan,

California, and Alaska. Release and return salmon farming is not legal in the

state of Hashington v/here there is most interest in salmon farming.
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In addition to thc largc numbcr of Pacific salmon being rclcased, smaller

U.S. programs are underway involving thc Atlantic salmon .. However, it is bc-

1icved major expansions in this area \'Ii11 probably result from ne\'1 introductions

of Pacific salmon (Ryther, 1981) ..

Pen Culture

o.

Uith the ocean salmon fishery d\'Jindling, intcrcst in the farming of pan-sized

salmon started developing in the U.S. in the 60s at the Seattle, Washington, labo

ratory of the National t1arine Fishcries Service. Universities in the Pacific

Nor.thwest, which had done considerable research on salmon in thepast, have begun

expanding efforts.

Although some of these culturcd fish are rearedin ponds,. most are reared in

floating cages of net-pens. Commercial farms producing coho and chinooksalmon

have been establishcd at several sites within c~ntral and southern Puget Sound

in the state of Hashin'gton. (Net-pen culture is also practiced by the Hashington.

Department of Fisheries for the purposc of releilsing fish to the common property

fishery.) Coho salmon is the species of greiltest interest becausc of its resis

tance to disease and \'/illingness to ilccept pe11etcd dry food.

Initial experiments at the Northwest Fisheries Center in 169 showed that

• . it \'taS possible to rear coho salmon from 15 to 340 9 in 6 to 8 months and to

maturity in an additional 10 to 12 months. Hhen the water is hcated to 11.2 to

12.,80C, subyearling coho \'1ill grm'/ to 20 9 smolt size in 8 months after hiltching,

compared to thc 12-14 months at hatcheries \'/here unheated ,;mter is used. By

completing growth in salt0ater pens, it is possible to grow marketable, pan-~ized

coho in as littlc as 14 months from thc time eggs ilre tilken.

Saltwater production of pall-sized sillmon in thc U.S. during the '173-
1

74

growing scason was about 350 metric tons. The bulk of this produ~tion carne from

Puget Sound net-pens, primarily from one grüwer whose production cxceeded tlle

173 hurvcst of J\tlantic salmon from NOr\'/cgiun filrms, estimiltcd to be 270 metric

tons.
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Although production is 'increasing, there are serious lirniting factors and

profitable ope}'ation has not yet been demonstrated. , Host grO\'1ers be1ieve sal t

water diseases are the most serious threat to successfu1 commercia1 sa1mon

farrning. The need for research on disease and disease resistance has been

emphasized.
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